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About this briefing 
This rapid evidence review summarises recent literature on the strengths and 

limitations of specific tobacco taxation and pricing strategies. 

 

Key points 
• Increasing tobacco prices is widely recognised as the most effective way 

to reduce smoking rates. Taxation is the most commonly used tobacco 

control strategy to achieve this, with substantial evidence demonstrating 

that it has been effective in raising prices, which reduces smoking 

prevalence and related harms, and slightly narrows socioeconomic 

inequalities in health. 

 

• However, an emerging body of evidence indicates that the full public 

health benefit of tobacco taxation is not always reached because this 

approach is open to industry circumvention. A particularly salient finding is 

that the real retail prices of the cheapest tobacco products in the UK have 

barely changed over the past 15 years. In part, this is due to tax increases 

not being passed on to cheaper tobacco products; rather they tend to be 

strategically shifted onto premium products. The resulting price differential 

between cheap and premium tobacco may act to maintain or widen health 

inequalities.  

 

• Alternative price-based tobacco control strategies could include a 

minimum mark-up of wholesale tobacco prices. While two studies find that 

this approach does not increase average cigarette prices, a further study 

suggests it may be able to increase the cost of cheaper tobacco products. 

However, this approach is also not necessarily immune to circumvention 

and is likely to incur significant administrative burden. 

 

• Three modelling studies indicate that a further approach – implementing a 

minimum legal retail price per stick or pack (minimum floor price) – can 
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lower smoking prevalence and reduce health inequalities. However, this 

approach is relatively untested, with only one observational study 

identified. As such, little is known about unintended consequences. This 

approach could also lower government tax revenues that could be used to 

offset the fiscal impact of tobacco use including healthcare costs and lost 

productivity. 

 

• Another possible approach involves placing a price cap on tobacco 

products. This may limit shifting of the tax burden onto premium products, 

which facilitates the continued sale of cheap tobacco. This approach also 

stands to be a vehicle through which government revenue on tobacco 

could be increased. This strategy is, however, relatively untested with the 

retrieved evidence including only one modelling study and one review 

focusing on tobacco price cap policies, with no observational studies 

identified. 

 

Background  
Tobacco use represents the leading preventable cause of morbidity and mortality 

in Scotland, with around 20% of all deaths attributable to smoking.1 Smoking-

related morbidity and mortality are strongly patterned by socioeconomic group in 

Scotland, with 35% of adults in the most deprived quintile of the Scottish Index of 

Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) being current smokers, compared to 11% in the least 

deprived quintile.2   

 

The World Health Organization recognises that ‘price increases on tobacco 

products are one of the most effective means of reducing cigarette smoking.’3 A 

wealth of empirical evidence supports this position.4, 5, 6 A meta-analysis of 

tobacco price elasticity suggests that a price rise of 10% would lead to around 

4% reduction in smoking in high-income countries.7 In addition, price increases 

have the potential to reduce health inequalities, as they have a greater impact on 

quit rates and smoking uptake among those in lower socioeconomic groups.8 

Price increases also represent an approach that is likely to be particularly 
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effective among younger people due to increased price sensitivity.5, 6 In contrast, 

the effectiveness of some alternative attempts to reduce tobacco-related harm 

varies across population groups, which can act to widen health inequalities. For 

example, mass media campaigns may be more effective among those in higher 

socioeconomic groups.9, 10  

 

Tobacco prices are most commonly manipulated for public health benefit via 

taxation, which at present is generally recognised as both the most effective way 

of increasing price and of reducing smoking rates.6, 11 However the ability of 

taxation to achieve public health improvement may change over time or more 

effective measures may emerge. Indeed, a recent qualitative study of the views 

of tobacco control experts concluded that further work is needed to explore 

tobacco pricing policy in Scotland.12  

 

This rapid evidence review, therefore, examines and summarises the relative 

strengths and limitations of a number of specific tobacco taxation and pricing 

strategies. The focus of this review is chiefly on the ability of strategies to affect 

tobacco prices, given the strong evidence linking price with smoking 

prevalence.4, 5, 6, 7 However, a broad range of additional strengths and limitations 

are considered. This includes smoking rates, smoking-related morbidity and 

mortality, public perception and the ability to raise tax revenue. 

 

Evidence summary 
Systematic review methods were used to identify, critically appraise and 

synthesise published, peer-reviewed research on tobacco pricing strategies.  

Of 1,265 articles identified, 17 met the inclusion criteria (protocol available 

online). This evidence summary is based on those 17 articles, plus five additional 

key papers which were identified by topic experts or through searching reference 

lists of retrieved papers. The retrieved articles include one systematic review, two 

narrative reviews and 19 primary studies, of which four were modelling studies. 

Three of the studies were based in the UK and four examined evidence from 

multiple countries. The remainder focused on a single country, and were 
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predominantly based in the USA (12 articles). Table 1 summarises the strengths 

and limitations of each of the tobacco pricing policies reviewed here (see 

Appendix 1). 

 

Taxation strengths 

Revenue generation 

An advantage of using taxation to control population-level tobacco consumption 

is that it can raise government revenue which can be spent on services and 

materials aimed at public health and wellbeing improvement. This includes 

offsetting the direct healthcare costs and loss of productivity associated with 

tobacco use, providing smoking cessation services as well as other directly 

incurred costs such as those linked to fires and littering. 

 

Three of the included articles focused on the ability of tobacco taxation to raise 

government revenue, with some evidence indicating that the revenue spent on 

tobacco control efforts can reduce smoking rates below the direct impact of 

increased prices.11 For instance, one paper demonstrated that higher US state 

tobacco taxes were associated with increased provision of tobacco cessation 

services.13 A further study14 found that a 2011 tobacco excise increase in 

Greece generated an additional €558 million in government revenue over two 

years, while being associated with a 16% decrease in smoking rate versus the 

previous year. This study also projected that an additional €2 of tax per pack 

could raise revenue by €1.2 billion.  

 

Public perception 

There is some evidence to suggest that taxation could be perceived positively by 

the public. One of the retrieved articles15 explicitly evaluated public perception of 

tobacco taxation, finding that over 60% of a New York City sample were in favour 

of increased taxation of cigarettes. This proportion rose to around 80% in favour 

of increased taxes that were earmarked exclusively for healthcare and tobacco 

abstinence programmes. It should also be noted, however, that the proportion 
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favouring increased taxation was dependent on smoking status, with current 

smokers less likely to have a positive perception of increased tobacco taxes. 

Despite this, around 60% of smokers were in favour of increasing taxes on 

tobacco products, where the additional tax revenue would be spent on 

healthcare programmes. 

 

Taxation limitations  

Nine articles explicitly focused on ways in which the intended public health 

benefit of taxation can be circumvented.16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24  

 

Tobacco industry pricing strategies 

Two recent studies of UK tobacco sales data16, 17 together show that the real 

price per pack of cheap cigarettes has barely changed in the past two decades 

despite regular tax increases. The inflation-adjusted average price of the 

cheapest cigarette packs was around £4.75 in 2001/0216 and £4.68 in 2015.17 

These analyses indicate that this was achieved by both pack sizes being 

reduced and by taxation being strategically absorbed (undershifted) rather than 

being passed on to consumers. This research found that tax increases are 

initially absorbed by the industry across all price categories, however premium 

brands are undershifted for a shorter period of time, and gradually become 

overshifted throughout the tax year (i.e. their price is increased above that 

imposed by taxation increases). Similar market patterns are observed in New 

Zealand19, Europe18, 20 and the USA.21 

 

The price difference between cheap and expensive cigarettes has widened over 

time due to this approach. The observed stagnation in the price of cheaper 

tobacco products impedes the ability for taxation to narrow smoking-related 

health inequalities. This is because socioeconomically deprived, price-sensitive 

smokers are more likely to purchase cheaper tobacco products25, 26 which are 

relatively unaffected by tax increases. Rather, increases in tax are differentially 
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shifted onto consumers of more expensive tobacco products, who are known to 

be less price sensitive.8  

 

This research also shows that overall tobacco sales volumes in the UK are 

gradually shifting away from high- and mid-priced products and towards the 

cheapest products available at any given time point.16, 17, 26 Indeed, since its 

introduction in 2012, a new subvalue cigarette price tier has seen a consistent 

increase in sales. Similarly, the UK tobacco market has also seen a relative shift 

towards the use of hand-rolled tobacco which is substantially cheaper per stick 

than factory-made cigarettes. 

 

Tax structure 

A related subset of the included literature finds that deviation from a 

straightforward taxation structure allows more opportunities for tobacco prices to 

be polarised.22, 23, 24 This research finds that international variation in tax 

structure is associated with the extent to which price dispersion is seen. 

Typically, countries where specific tax (i.e. a fixed rate per stick or gram of 

tobacco) forms a higher proportion of total tobacco duty tend to be those 

countries with less price dispersion between value and premium products. 

Conversely, a more complex tax structure which combines specific with ad 

valorem taxes (based on a percentage of final retail price) is associated with a 

greater price gap between product tiers. Ad valorem tax has a particular 

disadvantage in that it allows manufacturers to reduce prices to maintain sales of 

low-cost tobacco. While this evidence points to specific excise taxes being the 

most effective form of tobacco price taxation for reducing tobacco-related harm, 

this must be indexed to inflation in order to maintain effectiveness over time. 

Specific excise taxes also do not necessarily eliminate differential shifting of tax 

increases between product tiers. 
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Minimum pricing 

Minimum pricing is an alternative to taxation approaches, which predominantly 

influences the lower end of the tobacco market. Nine of the retrieved articles27, 28, 
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 focused on a form or forms of minimum pricing policy, which 

broadly are characterised into two main types. 

 

Minimum mark-up 

Since the 1940s minimum mark-up laws have been implemented in the USA, 

with around half of US states currently employing this type of policy. These 

specify a minimum mark-up (typically on a percentage basis) by which the price 

of tobacco products must be increased between manufacturers’ base cost and 

wholesale price. While these measures were originally designed to ensure fair 

competition between manufacturers by preventing price undercutting, they have 

recently been identified as a public health tool. Five of the retrieved articles focus 

on such policies, including three studies that empirically assess whether they 

have increased tobacco prices in the USA.  

 

These three studies yield mixed evidence on the effectiveness of minimum mark-

up laws. A 2005 study27 found that average cigarette prices in US states with a 

minimum mark-up law were approximately equal to prices in states without this 

legislation. The authors attributed these findings to the possibility for mark-up 

laws to be circumvented by manufacturer price discounts and promotions. 

Indeed in New York, the only state to explicitly prohibit these promotional 

incentives, average prices were slightly higher. A similar 2013 study28 concluded 

that average cigarette prices in drug and grocery stores were lower in minimum 

mark-up states. However, this study found that the prohibition of pricing 

promotions in minimum mark-up laws was not associated with higher prices. 

These authors instead suggested that their finding of lower prices in minimum 

mark-up states was due to the level of mark-up being set too low. They also 

attributed their finding to poor enforcement of, and adherence to, legislation. 

Indeed, a small qualitative study, conducted as part of their research, found little 

evidence of proactive enforcement or threat of fines to deter violations. 
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While these studies focused on average cigarette prices, the price gap between 

cheap and expensive cigarettes, which is increasingly characterising the tobacco 

market, means it is particularly important to determine the impact that minimum 

mark-up legislation has on low-price tobacco products. A more recent empirical 

study addresses this by focusing on cigarettes sold at the lowest quarter of all 

prices in the market.29 This study found that US states with a minimum mark-up 

law in place had prices for cheap cigarettes that were around 5–11% higher than 

states without such legislation. Further, states that included restrictions on trade 

discounts and pricing promotions as part of their minimum mark-up laws also had 

higher prices by an additional 6%.  

 

However, while this study represents some evidence that minimum mark-up 

policies may be effective in reducing health inequalities, there are some 

limitations that may undermine their intended public health benefit. Chiefly, as 

these policies are typically based on a percentage of the manufacturer’s cost, 

they remain open to industry influence.30, 31 This, for example, could include 

reduction of the real or apparent cost of making tobacco products. A further 

significant limitation is the heavy administrative burden of this type of policy as it 

is necessary to track the manufacturing cost of all products/variants on the 

market, which is likely to change over time.  

 

Minimum floor price 

An alternative form of minimum pricing involves placing a floor on the price of 

tobacco products. Unlike minimum mark-up policies, floor pricing is based on the 

final retail price and establishes a minimum price below which sales are 

prohibited by law (for example on a per-stick or per-pack basis). While six of the 

retrieved articles focus on this form of pricing policy30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 there is 

comparatively little empirical evidence that evaluates this approach, with only 

one* instance of real-world implementation identified.32 This study was 

                                            
* New York City has recently implemented a minimum floor price for cigarettes, however 
evaluation of this policy is not currently available. 
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conducted in Malaysia, where a minimum price law was imposed on cigarettes in 

2010. Although sales of legal cigarettes below the minimum price reduced 

following the legislation, this was counteracted by an increase in illicit tobacco 

sales. The authors suggested this was due to Malaysia sharing long land and 

sea borders with Indonesia, which has extremely low tobacco prices. This study 

also found that the floor price is likely to have been set too low, with only 4% of 

legal tobacco sales being below the minimum before the legislation came into 

force. 

 

Given the paucity of empirical observations in this area, modelling studies 

represent a useful way in which the theoretical impact of novel policies can be 

examined. Price-based tobacco control policies can be modelled with a 

reasonably high degree of confidence, given the strong evidence linking tobacco 

price with the elasticity of demand.7  A further specific advantage to modelling 

floor-price policies reflects the relative simplicity of this policy approach. 

Compared with alternative pricing strategies, the effects of floor pricing are likely 

to be more predictable due to there being fewer opportunities for the tobacco 

industry to circumvent changes in legislation. Three of the retrieved studies used 

a modelling approach to predict the impact of minimum floor pricing on tobacco 

retail cost and smoking prevalence. 

 

One of these modelling studies33 compared the effect of a cigarette floor price 

against equivalent excise tax increases, and was based on a large sample of US 

smokers. While by design both proposed policies had similar effects on average 

cigarette prices, floor pricing was shown to be more effective in reducing 

cigarette consumption. This finding was attributed to floor pricing creating a 

greater relative price increase (i.e. percentage of initial price paid) compared to 

an equivalent tax, especially among lower income groups. For instance, a floor 

price set at 125% of the existing average market price (i.e. 125% of average 

prices across the whole market) was projected to lead to a 30% relative increase 

in price among lower income groups. An equivalent tax, by comparison, was only 

                                                                                                                                  
http://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3013584&GUID=2CF281E1-
5407-4AB5-8340-E16098EF7F85&Options=ID|Text|&Search=tobacco 
 

http://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3013584&GUID=2CF281E1-5407-4AB5-8340-E16098EF7F85&Options=ID|Text|&Search=tobacco
http://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3013584&GUID=2CF281E1-5407-4AB5-8340-E16098EF7F85&Options=ID|Text|&Search=tobacco
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associated with a 23% relative increase in price. These results were observed 

despite the authors allowing a fixed proportion of the sample to continue 

purchasing cigarettes at their pre-intervention prices to account for illicit trade.  

 

A second modelling study34 estimated the effects of various floor prices, between 

USD$0 and USD$12, on cigarette pack sales in the USA. This study found that 

even modest floor prices were effective, with a floor of USD$5 (slightly below the 

original average price) being projected to lead to a 4% reduction in cigarette 

sales. As expected, the projected impact increases with the level at which the 

floor price is set, with a minimum price of around USD$11 expected to halve 

cigarette sales. By examining a range of potential floor prices, this approach also 

revealed that there may be a floor price above which greater impacts of each 

additional increment were seen. In this study, the critical value was around 

USD$5, which is slightly less than the original average pack price. A further 

strength of this article was that it accounted for tax avoidance according to the 

prices of tobacco in neighbouring states. Those states with relatively high 

tobacco prices compared with their immediate neighbours were considered more 

likely to observe cross-border purchasing. Additionally this model accounted for 

illicit tobacco imports from and exports to the least expensive or most expensive 

US states within 1,000 miles, respectively. A related weakness, however, is that 

international trade was not accounted for. 

 

A third, similar modelling study35 also predicted that the introduction of a USD$10 

per pack floor price could significantly reduce smoking prevalence, particularly 

when accompanied by legislation to ban price promotions and discounts. The 

projected effects were especially large among 18–25 year olds, with this 

intervention estimated to be associated with a 12% decrease in smoking 

prevalence among this age group. 

 

Overall, this research suggests that floor pricing is a promising strategy, 

particularly with respect to reducing health inequalities. While these studies point 

to the potential effectiveness of floor pricing, it is difficult for modelling studies to 

anticipate unintended consequences that may arise through the use of such a 

policy. For instance, all of the modelling studies evaluated policies which only 
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affect the price of factory-made cigarettes. It is possible, however, that the 

implementation of a cigarette floor price could shift smokers towards alternative 

tobacco products, such as roll-your-own tobacco. 

 

Furthermore, these studies modelled policies which affected pack prices, 

meaning they did not account for the tobacco industry taking steps to lower per-

stick prices by increasing pack sizes. These studies also did not investigate the 

extent to which government revenue is affected by this type of policy. It is 

possible that floor pricing could lead to increased industry profits and lower 

government revenue. This may mean that the industry is better able to fund 

tobacco marketing strategies, with governments having less available to offset 

fiscal costs associated with tobacco use.  

 

While from a public health viewpoint, floor pricing has the greatest potential 

health benefit for low-income, price-sensitive smokers, this approach remains 

open to the criticism that it is a regressive policy.31 This means that it could place 

a disproportionate cost burden on low-income smokers, especially those that find 

it hard to quit. As such, implementation of this approach should be accompanied 

by sufficient evidence-based support measures and cessation tools, with a 

particular focus on people most likely to be affected. A recent review of price-

based public health policies36 also suggested for this reason that government 

tobacco revenue should be directed towards lower socioeconomic groups more 

generally – that is, not solely for tobacco-related causes. 

 

Price cap 

Placing an upper legal limit on the price of tobacco products represents a further 

potential tobacco control strategy, however there is a paucity of evidence on this 

approach, and no examples of real-world implementation identified. Two of the 

retrieved articles focus on the potential of this approach including a recent 

systematic review (itself only retrieving four relevant articles) and one modelling 

study. 
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The systematic review covering this strategy found that one way a price cap 

could benefit public health is by limiting the tobacco industry’s ability to 

differentially shift tax between price tiers.30 This approach could mean that the 

industry has to increase the price of low-cost tobacco in order to maintain profit 

levels, thus reducing price dispersion, especially within price tiers. However, a 

significant limitation with this type of policy is that tobacco manufacturers operate 

across international markets, meaning it is possible that they could maintain low 

tobacco prices in one country and offset lost profits on premium products 

elsewhere. Used in isolation, this approach could also facilitate lower average 

tobacco prices by reducing price dispersion across the market. Further, while this 

approach is likely to allow fewer opportunities for downtrading within a specific 

price tier, it does not prevent consumers of mid-priced tobacco products shifting 

to a lower price tier. 

 

A second advantage of a tobacco price cap strategy is that it could be paired 

with tax increases to raise government revenue from tobacco. The retrieved 

modelling study37 proposed first placing a price cap on manufacturer’s wholesale 

price in the UK, which was projected to substantially reduce industry profitability 

(by at least £600 million per year). This study then assumed that existing tobacco 

retail prices would be maintained through increased taxation. This approach 

essentially involves the government substituting industry profits for tax revenue, 

with conservative estimates suggesting that this would lead to between £434 

million and £586 million per year in additional government income. 

 

While this approach is promising, it has the disadvantage that it does not directly 

tackle the issue of low-cost tobacco sales. Also, although additional government 

revenue would be welcome to offset the fiscal burden associated with tobacco 

use and fund cessation services, a lack of empirical evidence means it is not 

clear whether this strategy alone (i.e. without necessarily affecting tobacco 

prices) is sufficient to meaningfully improve public health. A further disadvantage 

of this approach is that it would require a substantial administrative capacity. 

Indeed the authors of the modelling study suggest that this approach would 

require the creation of a regulatory body to ensure that price caps were set 

appropriately. While the running costs of this new body were accounted for in the 
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figures cited above, its establishment is likely to incur significant time and 

financial costs. 

 

UK minimum excise tax 

Tobacco pricing in Scotland currently reflects the UK government’s tax structure, 

which uses a mixed specific and ad valorem approach. In May 2017, the UK 

government introduced a minimum excise tax for cigarettes, which is currently 

equivalent to £5.60 per pack of 20.38 This pricing policy aims to increase the 

retail prices of cheap cigarettes and only applies if the typical duty (ad valorem 

plus specific excise tax) would be below this level, which is not typically true of 

more expensive products. Although none of the included studies explicitly 

evaluated minimum excise tax as a tobacco control strategy, the literature 

summarised above provides insight into the likely advantages and disadvantages 

of this approach. 

 

The key advantage of a minimum excise approach is that it may help narrow the 

price gap between cheap and premium cigarettes, which could help reduce 

health inequalities. However, a significant disadvantage is that this policy does 

not currently affect other tobacco products. This stands to blunt the public health 

impact of this measure as smokers could increasingly switch to alternative 

tobacco products including roll-your-own, which has already seen an increased 

market share in the past decade.17 

 

A further disadvantage is that the current UK tobacco tax structure remains open 

to industry pricing strategies, including differential shifting of taxes between price 

tiers. The minimum excise level of £5.60 per pack of 20 cigarettes is around £2 

lower than the current cheapest retail price of cigarettes in UK supermarkets.39 If 

the industry is able to sustain lower per-pack profit or economise on 

manufacture, marketing or distribution costs, then the final retail price of cheap 

cigarettes may move closer to the minimum excise level. Indeed sales data 

reveal that the industry is able to sustain extremely low net revenues per pack for 

subvalue cigarettes (under £0.50).17 It is also likely that the tobacco industry will 
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experiment with pack size to maintain sales (above the permitted minimum of 20 

cigarettes).40 

 

Conclusion 
While altering tax structures is not exclusively the Scottish Government’s 

responsibility, the additional tobacco pricing policies reviewed here would fall 

under its jurisdiction. As such, these additional policies represent some 

promising means by which Scotland can optimise the potential public health 

benefits of the existing UK tax structure. This is particularly the case for tobacco 

floor pricing, which has significant potential to reduce health inequalities by 

limiting the price strategies used by the tobacco industry to circumvent current 

public health measures. Floor pricing also has a significant advantage over 

minimum mark-up and price cap approaches as it is relatively simple to 

implement and enforce. The main limitation of a floor price approach is that it is 

relatively untested in real-world settings. Scotland has, however, recently 

established a legal precedent for utilising minimum price policies, despite similar 

uncertainties, through its ground-breaking work on alcohol minimum unit 

pricing.41, 42 

 

A valuable next step in evaluating this approach would involve replicating 

modelling studies with Scotland-specific data, to predict the effects of different 

levels of floor price. This should be based on existing retail prices across the 

tobacco market, demographically appropriate estimates of elasticity of demand, 

and should account for potential changes in the prevalence of tax evasion, 

including illicit trade and legal importation from neighbouring countries for 

personal use (especially in-person and online sales from England). Modelling the 

likely Scottish impact should also attempt to account for unintended cognitive 

and behavioural effects of a minimum price.  
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About NHS Health Scotland evidence 
briefings 
NHS Health Scotland evidence briefings are produced by the organisation’s 

Evidence for Action (EfA) team. They use systematic methods* to review the 

most appropriate evidence to provide a robust, quality assured and balanced 

assessment of interventions and approaches likely to be effective in improving 

health and reducing health inequalities. As such, users can have a high degree 

of confidence that the conclusions/recommendations are valid. Supporting 

literature reviews and other relevant background papers are often available. 

Please contact the person named at the start of this briefing for further details. 

 

Scottish policy link(s) 
Scottish Government’s Tobacco Control Strategy – Creating a Tobacco-Free 

Generation (2013–2018) www.gov.scot/Publications/2013/03/3766/   

  

                                            
* The highest degree of confidence can be drawn from the review of existing evidence 
already critically appraised and quality-assured and/or systematic overview and 
synthesis of existing research evidence from primary and/or review level studies. 
Protocols for each of these methods have been produced and are available online. 
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Appendix 

Table 1: Summary of tobacco pricing policy strengths 
and limitations 

Policy type Strengths Limitations 

Tax (overarching) Raises revenue for 
tobacco 
cessation/control 
endeavours. 
 
Public is generally 
supportive of taxes on 
tobacco products, 
particularly if the 
proceeds are earmarked 
for healthcare purposes. 
 
Well-established 
approach with a wealth 
of evidence that it has 
been effective in raising 
tobacco prices. 
 

A growing body of 
evidence identifies 
strategies employed by 
the tobacco industry 
which circumvent 
taxation to maintain low 
costs of cheap 
cigarettes. This can act 
to widen health 
inequalities.  
 
The respective 
strengths and 
weaknesses of ad 
valorem and specific 
excise taxes (see rows 
below) necessitate a 
combined tax structure 
which adds to 
administrative 
complexity.  
 
Greater complexity of 
tax structures is 
associated with greater 
tobacco price 
differentials, which 
facilitates down trading 
in response to tax 
increases. 
 

Ad valorem tax (% of 
retail price) 

Automatically adjusts for 
inflation. 

Sensitive to industry 
pricing strategies. When 
used in isolation, it 
disincentivises the 
production of high value 
tobacco products and 
facilitates the availability 
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Policy type Strengths Limitations 

of low-priced products. 
 
Associated with wider 
gap between high- and 
low-priced tobacco 
products. 
 

Specific tax (flat rate per 
stick/gram of tobacco) 

Less susceptible to 
industry pricing 
strategies. 
 
Associated with 
narrower gap between 
tobacco price tiers. 
 
For a given level of total 
excise, tax revenues are 
greater when specific 
taxes form the majority 
of total duty applied. 
 

Must be indexed to 
inflation in order to 
remain effective over 
time. 
 
Does not directly 
address the issue of 
low-cost tobacco sales. 

Minimum markup 
 

Some empirical 
evidence shows that this 
approach can raise the 
price of low-cost 
cigarettes, particularly if 
price promotion and 
trade discounts are 
prohibited. 
 

Unless paired with 
appropriate tax 
structure, this strategy 
can potentially lead to 
higher profits for 
tobacco industry. 
 
Heavy administrative 
burden. 
 
This approach is not 
immune to industry 
circumvention, which 
could respond by 
lowering real or 
apparent manufacturing 
costs. 
 

Minimum floor pricing Allows fewer 
opportunities for 
industry circumvention 
of tobacco control 
measures than 
alternative approaches. 
 

Lack of evidence from 
real-world 
implementation. 
 
Unless paired with 
appropriate tax 
structure, it can 
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Policy type Strengths Limitations 

Relatively simple to 
enforce compared to 
alternative approaches. 
 
Has the potential to 
significantly reduce 
health inequalities by 
targeting low end of 
tobacco market. 
 
Can be implemented 
with minimal impact on 
average tobacco prices.  
 
Scotland has 
established a precedent 
for this approach, 
despite similar 
uncertainties, with its 
groundbreaking work on 
alcohol minimum unit 
pricing. 
 

potentially lead to higher 
profits for tobacco 
industry. 
 
Must be indexed to 
inflation in order to 
remain effective over 
time. 

Price cap Has potential to 
circumvent industry’s 
differential shifting of 
taxes. 
 
Can be used to increase 
government tax 
revenue. 
 

Potential for industry to 
offset lost profits on 
premium products with 
international sales.  
 
Does not directly tackle 
the sale of low-cost 
tobacco. 
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